Mobile App

Five functionality families

Questions we have

Will this replace the Rec App and Hawk Tools?

Features we want included

Barcode for rec, dining hall, Ubill

Maps

Individual buildings, rooms, bathrooms

Microwaves, AEDs, Printers, Stop the Bleed Kits

Hawk Alerts

Green spaces

Composting and recycling

Grad College Services

Graduate Student Employment Committee

Graduate Career Advising

Personalization

No more than 5 questions/steps

Any way to have pregenerated factors

How tos and campus guides – e.g. printing

Most likely to enable notifications for appointments, deadlines, parking limits, emergencies

Services

Printing

Reserving study rooms

Reserving rec spaces – tennis courts

Food Pantry

Clothing Closet

CommUnity Crisis Services

Security/Privacy
Disclosure on data collected
Compatibility with VPNs
Focus on undergraduate population

Features we dislike

Two-Step Login – make sure it remembers for 30 days

Minutes Approved
Aired grievances on engage
Pilot program on stress management in law students, expanded to others in the future
Student leader roundtable: getting people to show up to arts events

Elections
Inauguration, graduation and farewell ceremony – just GPSG, not jo
AGNS – Midwest nursing research conference
Wellbeing seminar in March for grad students
CCOM – student body president on leave of absence, Benjamin transitioning into position and balancing with delegate
Residency Match celebration in March
Pharmacy – New Exec board and transitions next month
Dean of DEI at Wisconsin visiting next week
Pub Health – Mental Health Fair
GSS – Research showcase end of March
Elections in April
IASDA – Class Rep possibility as delegates and alternates
D.C. national lobby day
ISBA – Law Prom
Elections in late March

More advertisement of Grants among Graduate College
Redundancy with departmental funding channels